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The Suffragettes

Encouraged by the success of their
sisters in England the suffragists
of New York arc announcing plans
for a revival of the struggle to get
the ballot for women The suffrag-
ists on this side have never at
tempted the militant methods which
have lately proved so effective in
attracting attention in England and
they indicate that they will abstain
from such

If woman suffrage comes to this
the most conservative democracy on
earth it will come as most other
social and political reforms do

of the other branches of the
Englishspeaking race If England
adopts and likes it and if Austral
asia continues to thrive under it the
United States will doubtless get to
it in time Edt it will come to this

Country only after it shall have been
well tested elsewhere The people
who are doing most for the suffrage
cause in the United States right now
are those who are forcing it on the
attention of the English commons

Help From a Powerful Source

Those who oppose the Beveridg-
eIhildlabor bill out of affection for
State rights will find some mighty
irterestin readin in the issue of
the Commoner dated February 15
1907 Mr Bryans leading editorial
begins with the significant words

The discussion of the Bevcridge
childlabor bill has shown how eas-

ily a sound constitutional principle
can be stretched to cover a national
crime It ends with these words
equally significant The children
must be saved and the Beveridge
bill offers a safe and effective

for tile cruel and barbarous
system of child slavery which has
grown up all in this country

TAttle is said of child labor as an
evil That is taken for granted
The greater attention is given to
what the Commoner believes to be
the undeniable right of Congress to
correct the evil under the
tion Thus after noting ithat the
Bevcridge bill recognizes the right
of the whole people acting through
Congress to fix the terms upon
which such products can enter inter-
state commerce the editorial goes
on to say
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Is this not a dangerous power It Is
asked Centalnly but all power is dan
R TOUS when misused But take
the other side of the proposition Has
Congress no power over interstate com
nvrce Is Congress nowerleee to pre-
vent the shipment of prisonmade goods
outside of the State In which they are
made Must the free labor of one State
meet competition from the prison
labor of another State Suppose a State
refuses to enact any laws for th j pro-
tection of Its children are the other
States powerless to protect themselves

The Democratic platform of 1900
suggested the exercise of this very power
for the annihilation of the trusts If thepower can be exercised to protect Inde
pendent Industries from the conspiracies
of the trust magnates can it not be
used to protect the children from being
dwarfed and stunted by early toll

Accepting Mr Bryans conclusions
Jn this instance The Times does not
occupy itself now with tIle logic of
his argument Its special interest-
in this statement depends upon its
effect on the Beveridge bill

Beyond nIl question Mr Bryan
epeaks today with more authority
for the rank and file of his party
than any other member of it
Equally beyond question the rank
and file of his party is eager to see
this abuse corrected If the Peer-
less Leader does not find the Beve
aidge bill antagonistic to Demo
cratic doctrine there is no reason-
able likelihood that they will sus-

tain any other who does so In
which event Senators on the west-
side of the chamber may be ex-

pected to choose their course ac-

cordingly

Despairing Too Soon

America as a phantom
struggling along under a

Constitution that has failed socially
industrially and politically and in
ternationnlly is the conception of
our blessed land of freedom which
Sydney Brooks in Harpers Weekly
accredits to our cousins the Eng
lishWell

well That is unfortunate
And the worst part of it is that a
message from our own Theodore
Jtoosevelt is put forth as the

for their worry
The trouble seems to be that a

national marriage and divorce law
technical industrial instructionin the
public schools child labor and other
industrial abuses income and gradu-
ated inheritance taxes antI various
other problems presented by the
President in his message of Decem-
ber 4 cannot be solved without the

govern-
ment
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concurrence of the States Presum-
ably all this could be done in Eng-
land with no trouble

Either Mr Brooks is wrong or our
English friends despair of the Con-

stitution too soon Even if we ot
America could not get any of the
legislation suggested in the Presi
dents message we could struggle
along The States have not failed
whether the National Government
has or not

Some of the problems indicated
could better be solved by the Fed-
eral authorities however and there
is likely to be trouble in arranging
how it may be given the power un
der the Constitution Just there
lies our present difficulty Yet we
do not lose heart over it Neither
do we lose faith in the Constitution
because of it We just sit down and
try to think a way out in sure con
dence that before the brambles
us in w shall have found the path

In other words we shall do what
the English are trying to do with
their educational bill Exactly that
and nothing more

Railroad Valuation Bill

A bill has been referred to the In
terstate Commerce Commission by
an important Congressional commit
tee which directs the commission to
make a valuation of the railroads of
the country This measure was pre-
sented by Senator La Follette as an
amendment to the rate law Inst
year and won a large support It
has now been presented a a sepa-
rate bill and indications are that it
may be reported from the Interstate
Commerce Committee of the upper
house

If the Interstate Commission has
the courage of its convictions it will
vigorously favor the passage of the
legislation There is not a member
of the commission but has repeated
13 expressed the belief that such a
valuation is necessary before there
can be intelligentexerciseof the func-
tion of ratemaking It is necessary
as a preliminary to the highly im-
portant legislation which must soon
come to check further watering of
capitalization of public utility cor-
porations

The President is known to believe
that such a measure ought to pass
as soon as possible It is believed
to be part and parcel of the general
plan of corporation regulation
which the President hopes to force
into the statutes before the end of
his term It is a proposition against
which there is no reasonable argu-
ment and in favor of which there is
every argument which gives weight
to the whole policy of railroad con-
trol

It is doubtless true that there is
no chance to pass such a measure
this session But to get it reported
from the Senate committee would be
a great accomplishment It woujd
give a standing and prestige in the
next Congress which would be

advantage It would call thii
attention of the country to the pro-
posal and mark the beginning of a
campaign of education for the limi
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tation of capitalization
No other proposition in all the

realm of public utility control is so
urgent as this It is pressing upon
the cities the States the nation It
affects every straphanger and com
muter in the cities every pound of
freight carried every patron of a
public utility Seek the reason for
the excessive cost of living and
overcapitalization will be found It
is variously disguised but it is
there and it accounts for a larger
share of time peoples unfair burdens
titan is realized Reform can be had
only at the end of a long struggle
and the time to take the first step

ExSenator Stewart of Nevada Is re
ported to have made another fortune
Looking over the list of oxSenators
who have done the same thing In recent
years It Is suggested that theres more
money In being an exSenator than In
being a Senator Strange they hate so
to retire

cio English are doing all
they can for the woman suffrage move-
ment They are now locking up the wo
men who make demonstrations In its
favor

The capitol at Albany has developed
some new and dangerous cracks lately
Small wonder considering the jar that
has been experienced since Governor
Hughes got busy there

The Kansas City Star has had Its
representative excluded from the legis-
lative chambers at Topeka The Star
has long been one of the most success
ful newspapers In the country and It
scorns rather unfair that It should get
another boost of this kind when there
are many other welllntontloned papers
that really need it much more

It Is now intimated that Lawson has
boon swallowed by the system If
this Is true the system will be turn-
Ing up pretty soon with a very bad case
of Indigestion

The1 Standard Oil Company pays divi-
dends with much greater alacrity and
good nature than Jt pays fines

This trust of the silk dyers by which
they expect to add millions to their
profits looks like rather a smooth finan-
cial proposition

Now is the time to make high profits
In mining speculation by staying out
of it

DIVISION
Cold snaps Oh twill be ever thus

As on the seasons roll man
The cold Is for the rest of us

The snaps are for the coal man
Indianapolis News
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Fate of Reed Smoot in Senate
Will Be Decided on Wednesday

Vote on Resolution That
He Is Not Entitled to

Seat

Majority in His Favor
Is Predicted by

Members

Review of This Week
and Forecast of Next

WeekR-

eed fate will be settled in
tho Senate on Wednesday next when-
a vote will be taken on the resolution
declaring that he is not entitled to his
seat as a Senator from Utah

Consideration of this CHS which has
been before the Senate In committee or
otherwise for the last three years will
occupy part of Monday and Tuesday
and the whole of Wednesdays session
and the vote will probably come late in
the afternoon

Senators will not divide on party lines
on this question and the votes cast both
for and against Smoot will be contri
buted by both Republicans and Demo-
crats That Smoot will be upheld and
will retain his seat Is almost universally
conceded On the bare proposition
it will presented that he Is not en
titled to his seat it is predicted by
good judges that he will have a ma
jority in his favor of at least fifteen

Smoot himself will make a short
speech In hi own behalf probably on
Tuesday Senator Dillingham will speak
in hi favor and Senator Carmack majr
muke some remarks On Wednesday
will come the closing arguments Sena-
tor Burrows chairman of the Commit
tee on Privileges and Elections who
conducted the Inquiry into the ease will
conclude for the prosecution and Sena
tor Foraker will make the closing
speech in behalf of Smoot

It will be a notable occasion and be
cause of the intense interest that the

has aroused all over the country
especially among the women It i cer-
tain that there will b a very large at
tendance

Review of the Week
Beginning on Monday both House and

Senate will meet every day at 11 oclock
In the morning Instead of at ncifi

Considerable business transacted
by the Senate during the pest week
An Important bill giving the Govern-
ment the right to appai to the Supreme
Court df the United States for a con
struction or the constitutionality of any
law Involved In a criminal suit was
passed after a long debate Two of the
big annual appropriation bills were also
passed that for the support of the army
and that for the government of the Dis-

trict of Columbia In the army bill an
attempt was made to change the rail
road rate so as to give the Government
the right to accept reduced transporta-
tion rates for soldiers and sailors This
was attacked on the ground that It was
an entering wedge of the rate law and
after a long debate a point of order
made against the amendment sus-
tained and it wa stricken from th
bill

Time Smoot case was under discussion
two days Senator Berry speaking
against the Utah Senator and Senator
Knox arguing in his behalf-

A plan to meet the views of people
of the Pacific Cost on the Japanese
immigration question was reported to
the Senate in connection with the con-

ference report on the immigration bill
It authorized the President to exclude
from tho United States Japanese coolies
who are given passports by their home
government to any place other than the
continental United States if he should
believe that their coming would be detri-
mental to labor Interests In this country
Under this provision Japanese coming
singly or in half dozens to Atlantic

could be freely admitted white
ship loads of hundreds coming to

Pacific could be excluded The
measure is satisfactory to Californian
and Is designed to settle the Japanese
school question in San Francisco It is
also satisfactory to the Japanese gov
ernment

Because at the instance of President
Roosevelt Senators Lodge and Dllllne
ham tried to force immediate considera
tion of the bill before some of the Demo
cratic Senators as they said had prope
opportunity to consider some of its

affecting Immigration into their
States was incipient filibuster
started Thursday

By agreement made last evening a
vote on the proposition will be had at
4 oclock this afterroon

Important Bills Pending
The agricultural appropriation bill and

the bill to establish in the Philippines
an agricultural bank by private Inter
ests but backed by a Government guar
antee of not less than 4 per cent on the
capital employed are both pending

So Is Senator Aldrichs Important
financial bill which allows customs
revenues ag well as Internal revenue re
ceipts to be put in national banks in
creases the amount of circulation that
may be retired by national bunks from
53000000 to D 00000 and authorizes the
Issue of gold certificates of 10 and an
Increased number of United States notes
of the small denominations of 2

5

When the Smoot case Is not under
consideration next week the Senate will
devote Itself principally to appropriation
bills which are In a backward state Not
one of the big supply bills ha yet been
signed by the President The Senate
and House have both passed the legis
InUre executive and Judicial tho In-
dian the army the fortifications the
District of Columbia and the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bills but ail
but the last are still In the hands of
conference committees adjusting differ-
ences on amendments added by the
Senate

The Military Academy the pension
and the river and harbor bills have
been passed by the House but are still
before the respective Senate commltteer

agricultural appropriation bill
consideration in the Senate while

the Postofllce Department sundry civil
and general deficiency have notpassed the House

Another Skeered o Nothing was
added to tIme navv by time House during
the week Th Senate without doubt
will concur and the action of Congress
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WEEK
SENATE

Army appropriation bill passed
District of Columbia appropriation bill passed
Berry and Knox discussed Smoot
Japanese coolies question discussed

HOUSE
Naval bill passed
Provision for 20000ton battleship adopted

WEEK
SENATE

Vote on Smoot case
Appropriation bills
Aldrichs financial bill

HOUSE
Postoffice appropriation bill
Ship subsidy bilL

I

CONGRESSTHIS
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will become a law The new fighting
machine a battleship of 20000 tons will

the famous English
With this big fellow the naval

establishment will have two new mons-
ter battleships one being authorized at
the last Congress This action is in-

line with the Presidents recommenda-
tion that one battleship of the 20000ton
variety added to the navy each year

The naval bill after much discussion
was passed by the House It had In it
a provision ot 100000 for the erection of
a brass gun foundry at the Washington

yard but this was knocked out
a vote was taken

faction on the rrPO UIOB for 3cant
car fares In the District of Columbia
and on the antltipping bill was post-
poned

Forecast of Next Week
The Postoffice appropriation bill the

main feature of which is a classification
and increase of pay for all postal clerks
city and rural delivery carriers and the
employees of the railway mail service
will occupy attention next A vig-
orous light is expected over the ques-
tion of pay to railroads for carrying the
mails It is contended that rail-
ways are paid an exorbitant price and
that the reduction in the payments
recommended In the bill does not go
far enough to bring the matter down to
a strict business basis Representative
Murdock of Kansas a member of the
Postoflice Committee will attack this
feature of the WH on the floor and he
hopes to influence the members to his
way of thinking He will demand a
greater reduction in the appropriation
which is now placed at 540 0JOO

The ship subsidy measure which has
been hanging fire for the past three
weeks Is apt to follow the postoffice ap-
propriation bill that is If
non can be prevailed upon to permit a
rule for Its consideration The subsidy
measure will come before the House In
ome shape as the advocates are de-
manding that it either be passed or
killed and that speedy action be taken
The conference report on the immigra-
tion bill AS soon as the Senate agrees
to It will have the rigfift of way
in the House and those In charge of the
measure and those interested in a
speedy settlement of the Japanese
Frisco troubles wilt see to it that the
report is brought forward and disposed
of without unnecessary delay

Accuses Whites
of Plot to Kill

Startling testimony was given to the
Senate Military Affairs Committee in
the Brownsville hearing yesterday

by William Mapp a member of
C Company of the Twentyfifth Infan
try Mapps evidence tended to show
there was a plot among Brownsville
whites to murder colored soldiers

Mapp related that at breakfast the
morning after the shooting he had heard
WJburt Voschelle the reservation car
raIl hoes and a white man who had
been in charge of the corral before the
battalion of the Twentyfifth arrived
discussing the shooting Mapp said he
heard Voschelle say

Well it is a good thing it happened-
as It did I was in town last night and
the crowd came In front of me The

Decision of Jersey Justice
When One Had Hit

Him

NEW BRUNSWICK N J Feb IS-

Is an egg a concealed weapon Justice
Brown considers that It Is or at least
he says it can stir up mischief

This was the opinion
his honor when Prof William Kloger
Instructor for a colony of physical cul-
turists at Spotwood was brought be
fore him charged with throwing an
egg at a minstrel show given at Odd
Fellows Hall

At the show the physical culturlsts
were ridiculed and some of them threw
eggs and lemons at tho performers
breaking up the show The justice him
self standing at time door of the hall
was unfortunate in having the color of
his hat changed by an egg which had
seen better days

The justice held Prof Kleger as
the alleged leader for the grand jury

FUNERAL OF W C GEDDES
HELD THIS AFTERNOON

Funeral services for William C
Geddes were held this afternoon at his
mothers home 1013 Euclid street north
west The Rev George Dudley offic-
iated Immediately after the services the
remains were sent to Lynchburg Va
for burial

Mr Geddes was born in
March M 1S03 Early In life he left that
city coming to Washington
after his removal to Washington he ob
tained a position in the Baltimore post
office For several years he made his
home with his mother and brothers
Yesterday afternoon he was seized with
an attack heart trouble and died un
expectedly-

He Is survived by his mother Mrs
Nary G Gcddcs and four brothers J
B T S B L and C W Geddes
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plan was to catch a lot of you fellows In
Allisons saloon and massacre you

Mapp said Voschelle is now in Wash
Ington He did not question Voschelleas the was not addressed tohim He said Allison was the exsoldierwho started a saloon to get the negro
trade

According he saw gun flashes
to be directed over the barracksHe heard a man with a deep voice cursethe colored troops and shout Comeout Mapp said thischallenge was repeated several timesthought shooting was outsideof B barracks

Solomon P ONcllI of C Companygave similar testimony as to the shoot
then shout Come out you black

Congo Resolution
Has Been Adopted

Senate in executive session hasadopted the modified Congo Free State
resolution After reciting the allega-
tions that the natives of the Congo are
subjected to inhiimnn treatment of a
nature that should excite the compas-
sion of the people of this country the
resolution provides

Resolved That the President Is readvised that iii case he shallfind such allegations are established byproof he will receive the cordial support of the Senate in any steps not inconsistent with or other international obligations or with the traditional policy whichforbids participation the UnitedStates the settlement ofquestions which are entirely Europeanin their scope he it wise totake in cooperation with or in aid ofany of the powers signatories of thetreaty of Berlin for the ameliorationof the condition of such inhabitants

Navy Bill Passed
Few Changes MadeI-

n the House yesterday afternoon the
amendment which had been put In thenaval appropriation bill by the Commit
tee of the Whole for 100006 for a gun
foundry at the Washington Navy Yard
was stricken out by a vote of 158 to
M8 The separate vote on it was called
for by Pennsylvania Republicans

On another vote the amendment of MrBurton of Ohio out thevision for a big battleship was lostThe naval appropriation bill was thenpassed

Briggs Meets Senators
Dubbed Buffalo Bill

Senatorelect Frank 0 Briggs of NewJersey was Introduced to the men who
will be his oolleagftes in time Senate
after March 4 by Senator Dryden whom
he succeeds Mr Briggs is an old WestPointer and wears a goatee that led tohis being dubbed Buffalo Bill almostas soon as he appeared in the Senatechamber He a striking resemblance to the famous scout

Mariat Demonstration in
Court Decisive Proof of

Gambling

COLUMBUS Ohio Feb 16In orderto enable the court to determine whetheror not marlat Is a gambling game
Judgo Wiraermuth compelled Gabriel
Vis Joe Vukovltz John Gabriel andBolt Miller to play the game in court
as they had played In the frolic
led to their arrest on a charge of gam
bling

The men Hungarians all silentlyobeyed the court A pack of cards wasbrought from the prison room and abouta table In court the four men seatedthemselves and played the game clearthrough
Court policemen lawyers and spectatorn looked on the four men

court was evidently convinced that the

own exhibition of their sport

LADY FLO CLAIMS

BERESFORDS CATTLE

EL PASO Feb 1C Flora Wolf known-
as Lady Flo the colored woman who
set up the claim that she was the com-
mon law wife of Lord Delavan Beresford has set up a new claim that shewas his business partner She showsas proof that many of the cattle on
the Mexican ranch are branded with herbrand

AMBASSADOR REID

SUFFERS FROM GRIP

LOXDOX Feb It Ambassador
Whlteluw Reid has suffered from In
lluonza almost ever since his recent visit
home He was stricken with it on board
ship on his way back and Is not yet
trtta of it
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IN THE WORLDBOOK iis

Longfellow Poet of Places
To us of today Longfellow g pre-

eminently a poet of places writes
Mary Caroline Crawford in February
Putnams apropos of the forthcoming
centenary of the poets birth the houses
associated with his boyhood and young
manhood in Maine and the spteiMlid
mansion in Brattle street Cambridge
In which the aUK years of his Itfe
were spent are visited annually by
thousands of literary pilgrims who
journey to them as to a Mecca

And It is because Longfellow de-

scribed Paul Reveres ride that the
house of that patriot is now to be pur
chased by devout Bostonlans because
he associated the ride with the Old
North Church that that edifice is a
favorite shrine because he wrote the
Tales of the Wayside Inn that

of the most Inaccessible of New England
hostelries is every summer sought out
by strangers from far and near and
because he conjured up a Skeleton in
Armor that the old tower ai Newport
s a source of perennial interest

night have become of our scant store
of American traditions had not

helped so to preserve
them He created new traditions too

uritlnK to enQov com-
paratively uninteresting incident with

charm

A Unique Series of Books

A somewhat unusual series of books
Is announced Doubleday Page
Co In what is to be known fas Tne
Large Print Edition The main

to print these books from
Scotchface typO on thin wh e Bible
paper and in a form which is easily
carried and what is more important
easily read The publishers claim that
these very essential facts have been
lost sight of in the making of the great
majority of editions of the standard
books

The Ida for The Large Print Edi
grev out of a request from a man
sons eyesight was defective and

who was unable to get his boy a copy of
Charles Reade that h could with
comfort and safety The this
forthcoming edition will contain no in-

troductions but the main facts The
series will be inaugurated with
the first uf a complete set of Bronte
books printed in this way and Love
Me Little Love Me Long by Charles
Honda It is th to include in

The Large as many of
the standard books as possible-

A Man of Varied Talents
A new edition of Sea Yarns for

Boys by W J Henderson is to be
published by the Harpers next as
the yflnd a continued demand
short stories of swift action and unique
plot

And this calls attention to the unique
of the author himself in va-

ried accomplishments Not is he
famous as a writer of firstclass juve-
niles but he is the author of a book on

Elements of Navigation which is
high in authority In
addition to this he has published a vol-
ume of is the musical critic of
one of New Yorks greatest newspapers
and is the author of four or five books
on music

Swinburne Ward
Swinburne deemed his acquaintance

with Artdmue Ward SAVS J writer In
Putnams worthy to be Te eraberea
and celebrated in touching lines
which few remember now and which

are not included in
any volume-
Is he gone to the land of no laughter

The man who mirth for us all
Proves death hereafter

From sounds that oeWght ana
appall

Once closed have the eyes no
duty

No more pleasure exquisite ears
Has the heart done oerliowing with

beauty
As the eyes have with tears

Nay If aught can be sure what Is
surer

Than that earths good decays not
with earth

And of all the hearts springs none are
purer

Than the spring of the fountain or
mirth

He that sounds It has pierced the
hearts hollows

The places where tears chose to
sleep

For the foamflakes that dance in
shallows

Are wrung from lifes deep

He came with a heart full of gtadness
From the gladhearted Ian4 of the

West
Won our laughter but not with mere

madness
Spoke and joked with us not in

For in our heart lingered
after

When the merriment In our
oars

And those who were loudest In laugh-
ter

Are silent in tears

A New Book by Owen Wister
The Macmlllan Company announces

for next week the publication of a story
by Owen Winter the tithe of which sug-
gests rich comic possibilities How
Doth the Simple Spelling Bee Irnpruv
Each Shining

Mr Wister seems in a fair way to
achieve recognition as an out and out
humorist Everyone remembers the
delicious story Of Emly the locoed hen
in The Virginian Lady Baltimore
which appeared last year was that
rarity a novel the true comic spirit
while the new story Is broad
with more than a tinge of good
satire

Upton Sinclairs New Book
Upton Sinclair is just completing the

first long work that he has undertaken
since The Jungle It is a book of
perhaps fifty thousand words and will
be called The Industrial Republic
Doubleday Page Co
It out In the It is a fact book
and in a sense outlines an idea of a
real democracy of industrialism but
makes a very contrast of con-

ditions as they were revealed in The
Jungle and as they ought to be In
the Ideal commonwealth It Is the story
of an industrial Utopia

The Journeying of

This week the Harpers are publishing
The American Scene the book which

Henry James made an extended visit to
America last year to write

It was Mr James first visit to this
country for nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury and In his Introduction to the book
he comments delightfully upon his own
feelings and his viewpoint in coming
back to his native land and coming
back as an observer slier time lapse of
so many years

visit to America had been the
first possible to me for nearly a quarter
of a century and I before my last
previous one brief and distinct to mem-
ory other years in continuous
absence so that I was to return with
much of the freshness of eye outward
and inward which with the further
contribution of a state of desire is com-
monly held a precious agent of percep
con

I felt no doubt I confess of my
advantage on that score I
time to become almost as fresh as an
inquiring stranger I not on the
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Literary Tendencies Today

fL d before the Municipal
f weeksHopklnson Smith a new book ofstories under the title of

nin Men and w-
n J

Scribneni to

gram often no
to suggestion Ex

i Frenchour own Bret

only a paragraph out or which toconstruct a as some naturalistsdo a bone or a tooth from which to reconstruct a mastodon

Wilkins Freeman and New Jersey
a great part or action ofMrs Mary Wilkins Freemans new

By the Light of Soul takes
In New Jersey instead of in the familiarNew England region with which herfame is principally connected and thatthis New Jersey setting gives her theopportunity for some exceptionally fineof village State1 di

Jers V she saW aIn conversation with a
New

and maulfestly as absurd that one should writealways in the same vein as that oneshould wear the same costume or eatthe same food
T

i an unusual

the North and and havingan odHy independent character Itsown

The Tariff and the Trusts
character of Franklin Pterosnew book The Tariff and the Trustsis sufficiently revealed in the Mowing

comment
From Prof Goklwln Smith Torontor i

If anything can successfully extendthe accumula

me an unusually interesting
ject I have never a better cornparative statement andcan shipping than your vivid chapterI it could be widely read
Hew Harrison Helped George Eliot

The recent publication by the Harpers
of a new subscription edition of the

of George Eliot ig one f thesigns of the wi reawakening fc interest in the writings of this remarkable
woman

Frederic Harrison the distinguished
writer the authority on jurisprudence-
and was a close friend ofGeorge EJfot and she often asked hisadvice in regard to points Qf law thatcame up the couse of her storiesShe particularly legal adviceIn a part of for con
scientious worker as she was and asall great artists are she was not

make a guess and Mr Har-
rison listened just as to thepresentation of her if it con-
cerned real individuals and not erastions of fiction The next day he senther a carefully and concisely
opinion she used her J
as he wrote it In the story it is

to the attorney general and isreferred to as final authority It Isthe part printed in in Chapter
Mr Harrison was both surprised andpleased to see his own words usedhaving expected that the novelist would

wish to express his legal opinion In herown language to George
Eliot he said with a smile I havewritten something that will live forever
in literature

Public Librarys List of
Books Particularly Inter-

esting Just Now

Announcement has already been made
of the exhlibtton at the District Pub-
lic Library of pictures on Jamestown
and early Virginia history The library
has also prepared a list of books on
Virginia history Capt John Smith

etc A selection from this
material is here published The com-
plete manuscript list may be found at
the library

Histories of Virginia
Arbor E ed General Histories ef Vir-

ginia by Capt John Smith Volumes
4 5 YArl

Bruce P A Economic History of Vir-
ginia in the Seventeenth Century

3B34
Campbell Charles History of

Colony and Ancient Dominion of Vir-
ginia Fsascie

J E Virginia FSttC775v
J A English Colonies In Amer-

ica V 1 FSMD7-
Bpgleston E Beginners of a Nation
Fisher G P Colonial Era F331FW3
Flake John Old Virginia and Her

Neighbors
Peter ed Tracts and Other Pa

to the
OrijHn Settlement and Progress of the
Colonies FSS1F744

Greene E B Provlnlcal America MS
1740 V t FS3H2SSam

Hall E H Jamestown
Hamilton P J Colonization of the

South FHL512
Harland M Some Colonial Homesteads

and Their Stories FFMHSJte
Hart A B ed American History Told

by Contemporaries
Kingsbury S M ed Records of theVirginia Company of London FS3

Meade William Old Churches Min-
isters and Families of Virginia FSC3-
M4C24

Old Leaflets V 5 FSIOU4
John General Collection of

Voyages V 12 13 G1JP655
Purchas Samuel Purches His PI1

V 17 18 G11P972
A The Thirteen Colonies

FS31Sm54-
Yotige Samuel H Site of Old James

Towne F8STJYS4-
3Belknap Jeremy Colony and

Biographies of Early Virginia Gover
nors
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